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NSON FOUND GUILTY OF MISCONDUCTJ

«♦****»** ^ ! m TT TT 7

Thousand At King Square To Honor Soldier Dead Disbarment ofS.H. Huntonana

iiimtie rnoitfl) inn fits in i s. «
All Three Given Until February Term of Su- 

Court to Reply—Local Barristers 
Pronounced Absconders

Z3effort m to 1
TIGHTEN BAN Religious Lije

Two Old- Time Desert Gunmen 
te “With Boots On”In Duel 

Over Possession of Water Hole

Guilty preme2 CEREMONIES « ;
»

AT this monings session of the Appeal Division of the SuPrcl"e 
A Court at Fredericton, a resolution was presented by F. K.

! Taylor, K. C„ president of the N. B. Barristers' Society Council,
! finding R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P.-elect for York-Sunbury guilty 
; of professional misconduct. On order of the court, Mr. Hanson 
| was given until the Februay term to appear and show cause why 
1 fie should not be found guilty and punished.
I At the same time, Premier Baxter, as Attorney-General of the 
| Province, presented a motion asking for the disbarment as attor
neys of Roy A. Davidson and Sydney H. Hunton, both Saint John 
Lawyers, who according to the evidence given before the Council 
of the Barristers' Society, had absconded and their whereabouts

General MacBrien As
sists at Both; Speaks 

at Ope
Canadian Press. Roberts was recently employed as

SAN BERNADINO, Calif., Nov. 11 foreman of the Rock Springs Cottle 
—Matt Burts and BUI Roberts, two Company, because he was a man
of the few remaining two-gun men of who wouldnt run. b or many J ears
the weird desert vastness that centres foreman of the lug cattle range, tl 
at Government water holes, have met reaches for 30 miles among the a 
and “shot it out.” hills of California’s last frontier, had

Both died with their “boots on,” in been “run out by gunmen. Reccntl 
this last stand of the old type gun- ; Roberts returned to the ranch house 

in Southern California. The scene and found that during his absence 1 
was 230 miles northeast of San Ber- the night, thirteen bullet holes ha j 
nadino in the wUd region near where been put through the house, it hap- 
Nevada, Arizona and California have pened many other times to Roberts 
common boundary lines at the Colo- predecessors. ,
rado River. Apparently Burts and Roberts met

It was a duel, possible over a water at Roberts house, and neither would 
hole, which ended in the double run. Six-shooters went into action, and 
tragedy. both fell.

United Press.
CATANIA, Nov. 11—In grati

tude for his miraculous cure at 
Lourdes, the Sicilian nobleman, 
Ignazio Paterno Gastello Di Stagna, 
of the Princes of Biscarl, will enter 
a monastery, while his wife takes 
the black veil. Through special 
dispensation of the Pope, dissolu
tion of the nobleman’s marriage 
was permitted.

\t had been afflicted with par
alysis and generally pronounced 
incurable, but the waters of the 
famous Grotto made him to walk. 
Thereupon he decided to devote his 
life to the church, and his wife 
agreed to this programme.

1
SILENCE IS KEPT Attorney General Re

ports On Question 
of Difficulties

Observance At 
Memorial and at Tablet 

In Post Office

Impressive1 men

39,000 CONVICTEDCAVE for the piping treble of a 
^ -baby In Its moth era’ arms, sol

emn. silence reigned In the busiest, 
noisiest centre of city traffic at the 
lîead of King street from 11 to 11.02 
tifis forenoon when a representative 
body of Saint John people bowed | 
heads In respectful memory of the 
solider dead who sleep in wartime 

In all the anniversaries of

at present unknown.were
FREDERICTON, N. B, Nov. 11— 

Richard B. Hanson, K. C, member- 
elect for York-Sunbury, has been 
found guilty by the Council of the 
New Brunswick Barristers’ Society of 
charges of professional misconduct 
preferred against him by Dr. T. Carle- 
ton Alleu, K. C., registrar of the court, 
who complained that he had been in* 
duced by the accused to issue a de
cretal order purporting to have been 
made by Hon. Mr. Justice White in 
the matter of the Nevers infants' es
tate—a Sunbury county estate in the 
Chancery Division—knowing that it 
was not the decretal order made by 
the judge, and that the accused at
tempted to use and perfect the said 
decretal order, knowing that it was not 
the decree and order made by Judge 
White.

The report of the committee of the 
members of the council of the Bar
risters Society, who had made the in
vestigation of the charges, and whose 
report as made to the Council at a 
meeting last night, was presented to 
the Appeal Division of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, this morn
ing by Dr. Fred R. Taylor, K. C., the 
president for action by the court.

FULL BENCH PRESENT

mProhibition Cases Pending 
Mount to 25,pOO—48,000 

Actions Disposed of

FREDERICTON, Nov. 11.—When | 
the court of appeals resumed this 
morning with Sir Douglas Hazen, Mr. 
Justice White and Mr. Justice Grimmer 
sitting, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter as At
torney-General presented a resolution 
from the council of the Barristers So- 

' detv to the effect that Sidney H. Hun- 
Yon" and Roy A. Davidson, both of 
Saint John, be disbarred and their 
names struck from the roll of barris 
ters and attorneys of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, and he made 
a motion to that effect.

RULE ON LOCARNO ^^^bed 
PACTS NEXT WEEK

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11—Legisla
tion to provide for application of 

the maritime laws to prohibition en
forcement was suggested in a 'report of 
the division in charge of prohibition

QUEBEC FARMERS 
FIGHT LAND SHARKS

United Press.
LONDON, Nov. 11—The police to

day rescued from an angry throng the 
driver of a motor sweeper at Ludgatc j and taxation of the Department of
Circus who kept his motor running Justice made today to Attorney-Gen-
during the Armistice Day silence bon- eral Sargent, to remove some of the
oring the war dead. ... . . difficulties it is encoutnering in the

“You ought to be lynched?" shouted 
some as they surged in on the driver.

“Pull him off his seat?” shouted 
others; hut the “Bobbies" closed in and 
saved the man from possible violence.

R. B. HANSON. K. C.,
M. P.-elect for York-Sunbury, who 
today, before the Supreme Court, 
was
guilty by the Council of the N. B. 
Barristers Society of professional 
misconduct.

graves.
Armistice Day here none seemed as

British House to Debate Agree- 
metis Wednesday—Historic 

Dinner is Planned

impressive as that observed today. 
The city-wide signal given by the 

-Are alarm stopped traffic as If by 
'magic and it might well have been 

the middle of the night so still and 
impressive was the silence.

Fully a thousand people circled the 
memorial monument to take part in 
the simple service of love and ven
eration. Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, 
rector of Trinity church, himself a 
veteran of the Great War, officiated 
and officially representing the- 

/ Daughters of the Empire was Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, regent of the Muni
cipal Chapter, accompanied by Mrs. 
A. Griffith Bishop acting as Stand
ard Bearer, Buglar Horsman attend
ed and at the conclusion of the sol- 

blew the Last Post.

declared to have been found

Ask Legislation to Curb Opera
tion of Speculators and __ ... _________

SrHSpI .’SI,, HE £ StfStll
nTOTTTnn TIRS T tSTHD swindlers whose livelihood is made at Fbrm Permanent Committee rhn/^i"er= of the bar when courtDIFFICULTIES LISTED. the expcnse Of the gullible agriculturist. Anglican Church ° ,,^d Hon Mr. Baxter read the reso-

Among its difficulties with the mari- Another resolution sought the gov- j ' hicjj bad been moved by C. F.
time laws, for which it recommended ernment’s permission for farmers to -- eLfnrd and seconded by J. H. A. L.
remidial legislation, the division listed: manufacture cider, while a third asked Canadian Press. pti-weather at a meeting of the coun-

The lack of definite determination of that the farmers might have a site in ON DON Nov. 11 — The new's- , f v- g Barristers’ Society last

Sa-SSr su,“ — SSL’S!:**- sThe necessity for determining the middleman. Canterbury has decided to appoint a 5 Fairweather, touching on mat-
boundaries of the different federal Other resolutions passed asked gov- pcrmanent committee to act as ad- «•- ’ ’ , Sidney H. Hunton and „ T
judicial districts, so that proceedings eminent aid to the industry and admin- the Church of England, on all ïf » Davidson, attorneys of the Sir J. Douglas Hazen, the Chief Jus-
may be brought within the district istrative investigation into the ways in ',sors. and heBl. l}fZt had been heard, and the con- tee, Mr. Justice White, and Mr. Jus-
where seizure of a vessel is made. which farming might be still further questions of spiritual healing and heal court, had b ^ ^ lhey tice Grimmer, the complete personnd

and more profitably developed. ing missions. out fit nersons to be attorneys. of the court, were on the bench and
This commission, the suggestion for " ' Baxter then moved, in ae- there was a large attendance of bar-

Hon. Mr. oaxicr Hun„ risters present. As soon as President
cordance with the resolution that^H Taylor concluded the reading of the

and Davidson be deemed unworthy reso,ution whk.h had bcen passed by
to continue as attorneys, that ti y ^ Barristers’ Society, the Chief Jus- 
disbarred and their nam , tice conferred with his associates,
the roll of barristers an J * Then Sir Douglas announced that the
the court. court would issue a rule, returnable on

The Chief Justice said that the court thg first day of the next term (in Feb-
liad been informed of the matter anu ruary)j caUlng upon Mr. Hanson to 
liad given it consideration, it oi sliow cause why the court should not

that notice had been serve on ^ up0„ tbe report of the Council of 
concerned. the Barristers’ Society, and why he

should not be found guilty and pun
ished.-

CALLED TO APPEAR.

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, Nov. 11 — The govern
ment will have an opportunity of 
knowing next Wednesday what kind of 
opposition the Locarno treaties may 
èSpéct and an opportunity will be given 
on that day to the party leaders to 
make " known Austen
Chamberlain will explain and defend 
the various pacts, and MacDonald and 
Lloyd George will follow him.

The debate will only deal with the 
treaties In general, hut by the tone of 
the discussion the government will 
know where it stands and will make 
final preparations for the meeting on 
December 1, when it is expected that 
the treaties will be finally signed and 
ratified. The delegates will thereafter 
attend one of the greatest banquets 

given in this country which King 
will give at Buckingham

U.S. IS WARNED OF 
IMPENDING FATEr
Methodist Bishop Calls on Eng

lish Speaking People to Re
deem World

inn ceremony
REPRESENTATIVE BODY.

The assemblage of people In
cluded Major General J. H. Mac
Brien, C. B„ C. M. G., D. 8. O., Chief 
of Canadian Military Staff: Acting 
Major J. H. Frink, Commissioners 
Bullock, Harding and Wigmore; 
Lteut.-Col W. B. Anderson, D. 8. 0„ 
officer commanding this military 
district; C. B. Attan, R. E. Armstrong 
representing the Navy League, Mrs. 
FitzRandolph and Miss Grace Leav
itt representing the Women's Cana
dian Club, representatives of the 
local chapters of the Daughters of 
the Empire, the Men's Canadian 
Club, fraternal societies, soldier 
bodies and private organizations. 
There were many wartime officers 
in mufti and fully 100 men wearing 
veteran’s barges.

After the ceremony groups of 
ladiee and gentlemen—one man in 
khaki—formally placed tribtues at 
the plinth of the cenotaph. It was 
expected that during the day, as on 
previous occasions, many more trib
utes of a private and public charac
ter would adorn the majestic shaft.
REV. MR. LAWRENCE'S ADDRESS

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence epoke 
briefly hut with deep feeling. He 
said;—

“We are here at the invitation of 
the Daughters of the Empire, In 
company with the Mayor’s repre
sentative, the general officer com
manding this military district and 
several other distinguished persons, 
for a simple ceremony at the monu
ment erected in honor and memory 
of our Glorious Dead. One or two 
short prayers will be said, followed 
by the Lord’s Prayer, which it is 
hoped we may repeat together. The 
period of silence will begin at a 
signal to be given. It is being ob
served, we believe, very generally 
throughout the Empire so that a 
great many thousands of people are 
paying tribute In this simple and im
pressive manner to the high example 
of self-sacrifice given by many who 
perished in the Great War.

IN MEMORY OF DEAD.

Canadian Pres*-
BUFFALO, N. Y„

United States is “beastly rich” and is 
turning toward the path down which 
Rome staggered to her doom, Bishop 
Wilbur P. Thirkfleld, of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., said last night, in an address at 
a reception for the Board of Bishops 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Bishop called upon the English 
speaking peoples to renounce their Im
perialism and to bring the world into 
harmony with the principles and ideals 
of Jesus Christ. He urged this English 
speaking group, with its tremendous 
resources and power in all parts of the 
earth, to utilize its contacts with the 
world “not for exploition, but for re
demption ; not to westernize but to 
christianize.”

Nov. 11—The

ever
George
Palace.

39,000 CONVICTIONS.
The number of pending prohibition 

cases, the report disclosed, increased 
from 22,000 at the end of the fiscal 
year 1924, to 28,000 at the close of the 
last fiscal year.

In the latter year, the number of 
cases terminated was 48,000, of which 
39,000 ended with convictions, while the 
total of fines in these proceedings was 
placed at nearly $8;000,000.

Tlie report declared that domestic 
vessels alleged to have been engaged 
in liquor smuggling, which were seiz
ed during the last year, totalled 753. 
The practical effect of the smuggling 
treaties with other nations, it observ
ed was “to move the so-called” rum 

out further from the shore line

PROBE ONT. SCHOOLS the formation of which, a conference 
of the Bishops was made some time 
ago, will comprise six surgeons and 
physicians, and six clergymen. Their 

have not yet been announced.
The committee, will deal, among 

other things, with health questions, 
birth control and the spiritual care of 

It is stated that the

ESKIMO SAILORS 
BEING SENT HOME

ton

Commission Starts Investigating 
Question of French Speaking 

Classes

names

the insane.
Bishop of Southwark wil be chairman 
of the committee.

In Spite of Hurricane, They 
Slept on Deck Throughout 

Long Voyage

appear
the two persons
ABSCONDED, SAYS EVIDENCE.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that evi
dence before the council had shown 

r the two had absconded and their 
whereabouts were unknown.

The Chief Justice said that the two 
should have an opportunity of appear
ing before the court and presenting 
such defence as they might make. T he 

well known,

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. IL—The pro

vincial commission appointed by Pre
mier G. Howard Fergus in, to investi
gate the schools in the province of On
tario attended by students who speak 
the French language, opened its labors 
at Ottawa yesterday, with an organi
zing session at the normal school. As a 
result of the meeting which was closed 
to the press, the commissioners decided 
to open their investigation at Windsor, 
Ont., in a. week or ten days, a definite 
date not yet being fixed.

The first part of the investigation 
will _he conducted to “determine the 
efficiency of the schools,” according to 
the wording of the letter sent the 
missioners by the premier.

TELLS OF SUCCESS 
IN CANCER BATTLE

COUNCIL UNANIMOUS
Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 11—Four 
from the district of Baker

The resolution of the Council of the 
Barristers’ Society, as unanimously 
passed and presented to the court, con
cluded with the following:

“Resolved that the said Richard B. 
Hanson, is. guilty of the acts com
plained of, and further, resolved that, 
as the matter complained of concerns 
the court and a decree of one of the 
judges, thereof, that this finding and 
resolutions and papers hereto annexed, 
be referred to the court and presented 
by the president of the Barristers’ So
ciety for such action as the court may 
be pleased to make in the premises."

DR. ALLEN’S CHARGES.
Dr. Allen’s charges were laid before 

the council of the Barristers’ Society, 
on -October 31st, 1924, and have been 
the subject of investigation by disin
terested members of the council, cul
minating in the report which was pre
sented this morning to the court for 
action. The evidence, which was taken 
by the investigating committee, to
gether with the evidence relating to the 
Nevers’ infants matter in the action for 
libel of Hanson vs. The Gleaner, Lim
ited, which formed part of the evidence 
in their investigation, was filed with 
the court today by President Taylor, 
when he presented the resolution of 
the council of the Barristers’ Society.

HANSON SILENT.
Mr. Hanson, asked by your corres

pondent if he cared to make any state
ment concerning the resolution of the 
council of the Barristers’ Society and 

' the order of the Court of Appeal, re- 
' plied that he had none, and that the 

matter was entirely in the hands of 
his counsel, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

Mr. Hanson leaves this afternoon for 
Montreal. He had intended to leave 
for Europe on a trip of several weeks, 
but the calling of a session of the 
House cf Commons for December 10 
prevented.

tha
Eskimos
Lake, Hudson Bay, were in Halifax 
yesterday after a most harassing and 
dramatic journey to civilization on 
board the fur trading schooner Jean 
Revlllon, of the Revlllon Freres Com
pany of Montreal, which took 100 days 
to make the voyage, and reached to 
within a few hours’ sailing of Liver
pool, N. S. .only to be caught by a 
gale and held off shore in the grip of 
a tempest 14 days.

SLEPT ÔN DECK.

row
of the United States to a position 
where the rum smugglers believe they 
are beyond the power and authority 
of the public vesels of the United 
States.”

N. S. MINERS’ CASE 
PRESENTED TODAY

Liverpool Professor Asserts Ef
fective Treatment Achieved 

With Lead
facts of the matter were 
and embarrassment had been caused 
by the fact that both had fled the 
try, and it was impossible to serve 
them personally with an order of the 

TORONTO, Nov. 11.—Selecting a court. 
meeting of the Toronto Academy of The court was of the opinion that 
Medicine for an announcement of t]lere should be an order of the court 
world-wide interest to the medical pro- camng u,p0n them to appear on the first 
fession and victims of cancer, Professor day 0f the next term and show cause 
W. Blair Bell, of Liverpool University why they should not be disbarred. Two 
and Honorary Director of the Liverpool publications in two issues of the Royal 
Cancer research, told leading physicians (jazette would be considered sufficient 
of the city here last night of the sue- notirP There would be a rule to that 
ecssful treatment of the dread disease 
by the chemical agent, lead. He cited 
several instances in which remarkable 
success had been achieved, and assured 
the members of the academy that fifty 
or so patients were believed to be well 
out of about 200 most hopeless cases 
treated.

MANY VESSELS SEIZED. coun-
“During the fiscal year and for a

there-First Public Session in Coal 
Probe is Opened at 

Sydney

Canadian Press.reasonable period of time, prior 
to,” the report asserted, “it may be 
conservatively stated that more than 
300 foreign vessels have been engaged 
from time to time in the smuggling

The Eskimos, who had never before Canadian Press. , ., ., . .
left the icebound fastness of their SYDNEY, Nov. 11-The commission The government, it said, seized 393£ «s ssj&isrAxji
over perilous days at sea. ^ Captain \V. ^ thJg morning. The mora-
H. Robertson of St. John s, Nfld., u ho was taken „p largely with the read- 
shipped the Eskimos to fill vacancies in | brief prepared on behalf of
his crew after being frozen up in Baker
Lake nearly a y ear, said the northern- themm Deputy Ministcr of
—■ ma,]e 8°°d sailors, but were the the Nova Scotia government,
cause of some alarm because of their )$ acting as secretary to the com-

mission, announced this morning that 
reports of the evidence would be re
stricted to a summary prepared each 
day by Claude Richardson, barrister, 
assistant secretary.

com-

Greece Seeks New
Security Pact

Canadian Press.
GENEVA, Nov. 11—Greece has of

ficially informed the League of 
Nations that she would welcome a 
Balkan security and compulsory arbi
tration pact along the lines of the pact 
for Western Europe, negotiated at 
Locarno.

LOCAL BUSINESS 
TO BE TAKEN OVER

effect.
Hon. Mr. Baxter suggested that 

notice posted in the office of the regis
trar might be sufficient, but the Chief 
Justice said that no one would suffer 
if the matter went over until the next
term.ers J. Willard Smith, Ltd. to Have 

Head Office at Westfield 
Centre

Some few weeks ago it was reported 
that Sidney H. Hunton, of the law firm 
of Baxter, Lewin, Carter & Hunton, 
and Roy A. Davidson, both young 
Saint John lawyers, had left the city 
for the United States, and some who 
knew them said at the time that they 
did not expect them to return. It was 
related that one had given out he was 
going on a hunting trip. However, 
the two secured a 10-day permit from 
the V. S. immigration authorities here 
and left by auto for the border at St. 
Stephen.

A little later, when stories about 
the men gained circulation, inquiries

determination, even throughout the 
tempest, of sleeping on deck. They 
sailed from Baker Lake July 25.

Leaving the Jean Revlllon at Shel
burne for repairs, Captain Robertson 
and crew left this morning for Mont
real. The Eskimos will be returned to 
their homes overland.

CRISIS AVERTED.
PARIS, Nov. 11—A ministerial crisis 

for the Painleve cabinet was averted, 
or at least postponed, probably until 
early next week, when the finance com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies ad
journed today to give the premier an 
opportunity to draw up a compromise 
plan which is expected to rally the sup
port of the socialists.

The Weather
“We stand here In eight of the 

I ta other side washee a land
Special to The Time*.Star. 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 11—J. 
Willard Smith, Limited, is incorporated 
with head office at Westfield Centre 
and capital stock of $10,000 to acquire 
and take over the ship brokerage busi- 

of the late J. Willard Smith.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic coast, and relatively 
low over the Western Provinces. 
The weather has been fair and 
rather cold in Quebec and the 
Maritimes, and comparatively mild 
in Ontario and the west.

Fair and Milder.

ocean. „
that will always he dear to ns. For. 
mingled in Its soil, are the mortal 
remains of our sons and brothers. 
In honorable warfare they gave their 

To vls’t

30,000 Barrels of
Apples Are RuinedDOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

lives for our protection, 
the'i resting place is fqr most of us 
impossible. Across their graves the 
shadow of relative or neighbor may 
seldom fall. But we gather here in 
the city that was the home of a great 

around the beautiful and

NEW YORK, Nov. 11—The United 
States has another claim to greatness. 
Former Secretary of State Charles 
Evans Hughes during a speech last 
night said: “The American Govern
ment is the greatest organization in the 
world for preventing things from being 
dgne.”

ness
Those incorporated arc Herbert W. 
Read, Mrs. Annie Louise Read, both 
of Stonehaven, and Harold D. Smith, 
of Los Angeles.

the dollar today.TORONTO, Nov. 10—The cold un
seasonable weather has destroyed ov cr 
30,000 barrels of the very best apples 
in the Georgian Bay district, announces 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture, in a crop report made public to
night.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11—Sterling ex- 
Great Britain, 4S4«i;

397; Germany,
change steady.
France, 394Vi; Italy,
23.80. Canadian dollars Vs of one per 
cent, premium.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Moderate south

west winds, fair and somewhat 
milder today and tomorrow.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight, 
slightly warmer except on 
east coast. Thursday, fair; mod
erate to fresh south and southwest 
winds.

TENDERS CALLED. Continued on Page 2, column 1.many.
elately monument e-ected in their 
honor.

“Seven years ago this morning 
tthe older was given for the cessa
tion of Hostilities. The praye-s of 
many nations were answered and 
peace dawned upon the weary world. 
But for many of those whom we 
honor today peace came only in an
other life. They died in the midet 
of warfare far removed from the 
tender associations of the home they 
died to save. .

"The words we apeak today will 
be soon forgotten. We shall our
selves eoon pass out of remembrance. 
But the glory of their sacrifice will 
never pass away. In giving 
lives for humanity they won immor 
tallty. 'Their name liveth forever.’

Mar-Tenders for the building of 
cotte bridge on alternate designs, Par
ish of St. Quentin, Restigouehe County, 
are called for by the Provincial Depart
ment of Public Works.

south-

Film Shiek’s Wife Answers 
Mate’s Charge About Dogs

All Eallots Cast At One Poll 
Voided By Officer’s Oversight WHEEL BREAKS OFF

Saint John Case.
In Appeal CourtTemperatures

Lowest 
Highest during 
yesterday night Canadian Press seif ” The Valentinos are on a marital Special to The Timee-Star.

NFW YORK Nov 11-Mrs. Wini- . vacation due to their differences over FREDERICTON, Nov. 11.-Before 
NEW YORK, Nov. U. MT I nuestion of a career for Mrs. Val- the Appeal Court this morning nrgu-fr,d, 1 anrrhdna rom Paris entino who proposed to enter the | ment was heard in the case of Henry

dolph \ulen , ® jt| two movies. Mrs. Valentino had nothing un-j C. Page vs. City of Saint John. Hon.
yesterday on tiu Eev '«than w rili t to sav about her husband. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C.. supported the
pedigreed dogs u that she Their differences, she said, have arisen appeal of the city and F. R. Taylor,
to heI JU"teh time to her dogs and over his desire to stay home evenings j K. C„ opposed. Court considers
^reno0ûgh to him >ith a £rt:° “Pooh, and his opposition to her seeking her 1 thC lmP°Sltl°n *
he has about eight or nine dogs him-1own career. auctioneers fee.

8 a.
Victoria .... 48
Victoria..........
Calgary ......
Edmonton ....
Winnipeg........
Toronto ..........
Montreal ........
Saint John ...
Halifax ..........
New York ....

■1150HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 11—The C. 
N. R. express for Sydney this morn- 

two hours and ten

Canadian Prea». I in that constituency on the behest of
MfiYTRFAI Nov 11—Because a Hon. Rodolphe Monty, the unsuccess-MONTREAL, No • d-tach ful Conservative standard-bearer. Mr. ing was held up

returning officer had fai!ed . ., , d xfercier's loss however, was more than minues when one of the driving wheels
the stubs from each ballot, after it had Mercier s loss,^owever^w^^^ ^ of the locomotive broke and fell off
been marked bv the elector, the v . » several ballots that had pre- at Tower Road bridge, a few hundred

their an entire poll in Laurier- ur ^ vious, been rejected by deputy return- yards from the terminal. No damage 
comprising 83 ballots, all reg ~ Yesterday 70 boxes were to track "or train resulted as the tram

______SBsS Eædœr atast “ ~

3854
2448
1438
2848
3844
3038
2238
3038
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